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Setting:   

Athens was a sophisticated, metropolitan city, a center of Greek 
culture/religion/philosophy/learning.  It was a "University town".  A popular 

past time of many of its citizens was the pursuit of intellectual and 
philosophical inquiry.  Some have said that in Athens, "it was easier to find a 

god than a man”.  There was an overabundance of temples, shrines, statues 
and altars.  Elegantly fashioned by the finest Greek sculptors, the 

innumerable idols were made not only of brass and stone, but of 
gold/silver/ivory and marble. 

Henri Nouwen retells a tale from ancient India:  

Four royal brothers decided each to master a special ability. Time went by, 

and the brothers met to reveal what they had learned. 

"I have mastered a science," said the first, "by which I can take but a bone 

of some creature and create the flesh that goes with it." 

"I," said the second, "know how to grow that creature's skin and hair if there 

is flesh on its bones." 

The third said, "I am able to create its limbs if I have the flesh, the skin, and 

the hair." 

"And I," concluded the fourth, "know how to give life to that creature if its 

form is complete." 

Thereupon the brothers went into the jungle to find a bone so they could 

demonstrate their specialties. As fate would have it, the bone they found 

was a lion's. One added flesh to the bone, the second grew hide and hair, 

the third completed it with matching limbs, and the fourth gave the lion life. 

Shaking its mane, the ferocious beast arose and jumped on his creators. He 

killed them all and vanished contentedly into the jungle. (The Wounded Healer) 

Humanity has, from time immemorial, had the capacity to create that which 

can devour us.  



Whatever we worship—whatever “rules” our lives, can consume us.  It may 

be career or leisure, possessions or property--whatever we pursue with 

whole-hearted abandon--can turn and destroy us--unless we first seek God's 

kingdom and righteousness, and allow him to breathe into what we make of 

life. 

Paul finds himself in a culture saturated with gods of various kinds, and one 

which values the pursuit of philosophical and intellectual dialogue. 

As was his habit, Paul went first to synagogue, then to the marketplace, and 

ultimately to the Areopagus, or Mars Hill.  The latter was the meeting place 
of the court, that one century earlier had tried and condemned Socrates to 

death.   
Due to the advent of democracy, the court now functioned more or less as a  

“philosophical review board" for the city.  Its members passed judgement on 

the credentials and content of various itinerant teachers or purveyors of 
truth.   

 
Among the groups that Paul encounters in Athens are the Epicureans and 

the Stoics.   In a nutshell, and greatly oversimplified, here is --in essence--
what each of these philosophies espoused. 

 
The Epicureans believed: 

1--that the gods were uninvolved, remote and uncaring. 
2--that everything happens by chance, therefore their philosophy is summed 

up in the phrase: 
"Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow we die." 

 
The Stoics on the other hand, believed  

1--that the gods determined everything, therefore one should live life 

according to nature and remain free of emotional involvement. 
 

This is the environment in which Paul found himself. 
 

Luke tells us that Paul's initial reaction to the blatant and rampant idolatry is 
one of great distress. 

He is literally "provoked" to anger/grief/indignation. 
Why did Paul react so strongly?   

Because he was jealous!  Jealous?  Yes, Jealous! 
 

Paul was jealous because God's rightful place in the lives of the Athenians 
had been assumed by lesser gods. 



They ascribed to gods of their own making the allegiance and honor which 

belongs to the Creator/God alone. 
  
The first of the ten commandments is this: 

3 “You shall have no other gods before[a] me. 

4 “You shall not make for yourself an image in the form of anything in heaven 

above or on the earth beneath or in the waters below.5 You shall not 

bow down to them or worship them; for I, the LORD your God, am a 

jealous God,”  (Exodus 20:3-5) 

 

Exodus 34:14  (NIV) 

14 Do not worship any other god, for the LORD, whose name is Jealous, is a 

jealous God. 

Yahweh calls himself a jealous god--one who resents rivals who have no 
business being in His place. 

 

If a third party enters a marriage relationship, the jealousy of the injured 
person who is being displaced, is righteous, because that third person has no 

right to be there. (John Stott, pl 279).   
 

So too our loving Creator and Redeemer has a right to our exclusive 
allegiance.  God is jealous if we transfer our allegiance to anyone or 

anything else.  Paul's jealousy--on God's behalf--is a powerful motivation for 
mission and witness. 

 
So Paul addresses the Athenians "on their turf", if you will, physically, by 

presenting his case in court on Mars Hill, and philosophically, by appealing to 
their obvious religious inclination, by appealing to their knowledge of 

creation, and by quoting two of their own Greek philosophers. 
 

Paul's message, (which is likely not included here in its entirety) is 

summarized by Luke.  He makes five points: 
 

1--In contrast with the Epicurean and Stoic view of God, God the creator of 
the universe (v.24), is a personal caring God.  God is NOT MADE but is the 

Maker! 
 

2--God is the Sustainer of Life: We depend on God.  God does not depend on 
us. (v.25) 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=exodus+20&version=NIV#fen-NIV-2055a


 

3--God is NOT far from us--it is WE who are far from God, alienated and 
separated from God by our own willful, disobedient choices (sin).   Yet being 

made in God's image, we seek to find ourselves in God. 
Pasqual wrote:  "Inside every person is a God-shaped vacuum that 

only Christ can fill." 
 

4--God reveals himself not only in the natural world of creation, but more 
specifically in the SON--Jesus Christ. 

It is no "unknown god" but the Risen and Living Lord with whom we have to 
come to grips.   

Therefore, the day of excuse is past! 
 

5th and finally, God has appointed Christ to judge the world (v.30-31). 
This judgement will be universal; no one will escape. 

This judgement will be righteous; justice will be the order of the day 

This judgement will be inevitable; therefore,,,, all are called upon to Repent. 
 

Luke tells us that the Athenians reacted in one of three ways: 
1--Many mocked Paul's message, especially those finding the resurrection to 

be offensive/incredible. 
2--Many "dangerously" delayed a decision.  They procrastinated 

(v.32).  "We'll hear you again." 
Mark Twain is credited with saying: Don't put off ‘til tomorrow what you can 

put off til the day after tomorrow!" 
Delaying our response to the Gospel can be dangerous:  Not to decide, is to 

decide. 
3--BUT some believed (v.33).  Among the believers were Dionysius.  He 

was one of the so-called intelligensia/aristocracy who kept court on Mars 
Hill.  Also named is Damarus and others. 

 

So what might we learn from this episode in the life of the early 
church?  What possible connection can there be, between Paul's experience 

in ancient Athens and our lives today?  Glad you asked! 
 

In the search for meaning in life, individuals and communities have sought 
to bridge the gap or to minimize the gulf between us as creatures, and the 

Creator. 
People seek to localize God--to confine God within the limits we impose. 

People try to domesticate God--making God dependent on us. 
People try to alienate God--to blame God for the distance between us. 

Or we try to dethrone God--demoting God to an image we can control. 
All of these are descriptions of idolatry. 



All idolatry--whether ancient or modern, primitive or sophisticated, is 

inexcusable.   
 

Idolatry is not limited to primitive societies:  there are many sophisticated 
idols too.  An idol is a god-substitute. 

Any person, thing, or activity that occupies the place which God alone would 
occupy, is an idol.  

As many gods as there were in the Greek pantheon of gods, there are gods 
today would seek to crowd God out of our lives and off the throne. 

 
To name just a few: 

Money or wealth, power or influence, sex, food, alcohol or other drugs, 
parents/spouse/children--yes family can become an idol 

Work/career, recreation/leisure, television, internet, possessions, even 
church or ministry/Christian service it comes from the wrong motivation... 

 

Idolatry is not confined to ancient cultures or underdeveloped countries. 
 

An idol is an attempt to find and project meaning.  We human beings find 
the meaning for our existence in a relationship with our Creator and 

Redeemer.  In no one else. 
 

To reach out to someone else or something else, and to insist that it grant 
basic meaning to our lives will only end in frustration and dissatisfaction.  
 

Whom do I thank when things go well? To whom do I look when things go 
badly? What is my source of security? Where do I gain my sense of worth in 

the world? What am I striving to achieve in life, and why? The answers to 
questions like these will help determine whether we are honoring God as 

God or whether we are idolaters—whether that means we are… drooling with 
envy over the car in our neighbor's driveway, or latching onto the latest self-

help strategy.  (Scott J. Hafemann, The God of Promise and the Life of Faith, p. 36-37) 

 

We human beings have been created for a relationship with the God who 
created us; therefore to be fully human we need to be rightly related to our 

Creator. 
 

The frescos painted by Michelango on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel 

portray this basic idea. There the artist depicts the creation of Adam.  It is 
not only an artistic masterpiece, but a theological statement about the 

meaning of humanity.  Adam is magnificent...he has a continuity with the 
earth and yet with all his powerful form and majesty, his hands are 

empty.  With one hand he is searching, reaching for more. Intuitively he 
knows he is incomplete.  



 

The plight of humanity is to search for meaning and to answer the basic 
existential question: Who am I? 

Michelangelo's man is in the process of becoming human.  The artist 
portrays the moment just before God touches his frame to make him 

human.  The gap is insurmountable; only God the Creator is able to bridge 
the chasm between them.  So Michelangelo communicates this theological 

perspective:  We do not become fully human apart from this relationship 
with the One who created us. 

 
To worship anything or anyone else is dehumanizing.  To worship God alone, 

and to be a vital relationship with our Creator and Redeemer, is to become 
more fully and completely human, and all that God intended for us to be. In 

this relationship we find our deepest meaning, significance, identity and 
purpose! 

 

May we hear in that first commandment: “You shall have no other gods 
before me…” 

 
… the amazing love of our Creator, 

who bids us to come  
and to be His Beloved. 
 


